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Cover photo: Striders at the Sandown 5-miler. Photo by Festus M buva.

Editor’s Note:
Howdy fellow Striders,
I have to say that this is one of the most enjoyable issues I have had
the privilege to work on. There are some great articles about some
of the popular challenge races, along with an amazing story about a
run across the state of New Hampshire. I hope you enjoy reading
these as much as I did, and don’t be afraid to let the authors know.
I am also happy to say that the majority of the photos in this issue
were taken by our fellow striders, and not me. I hope you enjoy
perusing them, and the memories they will bring.
You may also be wondering what is up with the timeline of the
newsletter. As of now, we are testing out a more flexible schedule.
This means that once I have enough articles, photographs, and
information, I will put together an issue. This also means that some
outside races may not have a chance of making it in the newsletter.
I feel that putting out a quality publication is more important than
catering to outside interests. What are your thoughts?
I also feel that despite Facebook, e-mail, and the other ways we find
out key information, this newsletter still has a valid purpose, even if
that has changed from what it once was. I see this newsletter as a
great outlet for those of you, who have a story to tell, a photograph
to share, or any other special information you want to share. The
bonus: If you write a story, you will then be a real published author!
Same goes with your photographs. Have the issue printed out at a
quality print place, and use it for your portfolio.

Striding Along is published 6 times a
year by members of the Gate City
Striders, Inc. of Nashua, NH. For
correspondence or a membership
application, please write to:
Gate City Striders
PO Box 3692
Nashua, NH 03061
Visit our Web Site
www.GateCity.org

Our Mission Statement
The Gate City Striders is an athletic
and social organization dedicated to
the promotion of running and fitness
at all levels. Members vary in ability
from beginning joggers to competitive
marathoners.

USA Track & Field Club # 157

I would like to hear other people’s thoughts on this… all ideas are
welcome.
I would like to thank all of you who sent me the awesome material
for this issue! And for those of you who have ideas, put them to
paper, and send them in!

Keep on running, and stay safe.
Until next time....
July - September 2011

Membership meetings
Merrimack YMCA
3rd Wednesday of month.
Track workouts
Wednesday nights, Nashua High
School South, April thru October.
Weekly runs at Pennichuck JH starting
the end of October

Richie Blake.
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Ethan Crain
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Ethan Crain
BY KATE NAPLES

WARRIOR DASH

L

ike many of you, I have been running for a
lot of years. There have been lots of road
races, trail races, mountain races, and more.
I thought I had run everything… but that was
about to change.
Back in February I got a tip about this crazy race
called the Warrior Dash. I Googled it and decided
to sign up.
On June 27 , I drove to a community college
parking lot in Amesbury MA, donned my Pirate of
Cape Cod costume & joined the migration to the
front of the campus. Yellow school buses shuttled
people upon people, in groups and alone to the
“start” line.
th

Upon arriving at the Amesbury Sports Center, I
asked the woman next to me, “Is this a soccer
field? I think my oldest son played travel soccer
here.” She had no idea. By that time I had less
than 30 minutes to get my number & check in my
gear bag. There were lots of people bumbling
around. Once I picked up my number and passed
in my gear bag I made sure I had everything I
needed on my person for a good race.
When I signed up I thought, “ Hmmm, a Mud run
& 12 obstacles: There will be lots of 20’s & 30’s
for runners”. But now, as I stood in my bandana
“hat”, homemade “Pirate of Cape Cod” shirt,
black gaiters (more for costume than use). I saw
that my initial thought was not entirely true. I said
to the threesome beside me, “It is good to see
more people beyond their 30’s”… these folks had
about 8 years on me.
July - September 2011

The gun went off at 10am, signaling the start for
the first heat of 350 runners. Coinciding with the
gun, two breaths of dragon fire shot into the air
from the overhead starting banner. I was off,
running with my pack. Other heats would follow
every 30 minutes until that last pack of competitors was up and away. The last group headed out
at 3pm.
Music blasted loudly as we traipsed up the muddy
incline. Most people were not prepared for the
mountain-like slope so they were well out of air by
the top of this slight hill.
Once we reached the top, we turned left into a
downward slope of deeper mud sprinkled with
roots. I had to be careful of the footing during this
section. My Pirate self “arrgh” was running near a
gal dressed like Daisy Duke.
Our first obstacle was to maneuver under some
wires that were hanging close to the 5 inch deep
mud floor… several steps under I touched the
ground. Now my hands were covered in mud, and
I had to remember not to wipe sweat off the brow
with muddy hand.
We ran up and down a zigzagged trail that was
deep in mud; it had rained over night & 6 hours of
runners ran this same course the day before.
Because of this, the course was a well worn beaten
trail with MUD beyond your wildest imagination,
deep & dark brown in color. The mud for this part
of the course was of sandy consistency, yet I could
identify the middle of the trail that once had grassy
center.
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6
Our next obstacle was up a 4 ½ foot wall, jump
into the mud on the other side, and go under a wall
of wires, repeat 3 times, over a wall, into the mud,
under a wall, etc. The run that followed contained
more mud varying in depth from 2 to 6 inches,
scattered with roots and rocks.
The next obstacle/wall had slats to put your toes
in, and was 12 feet high! We went over the top
and used slats to climb down. It was a bit scary!
Next was another muddy trail where I lost Daisy
Duke.
At this point there was a long zig zag that allowed
us to see other runners ahead & behind in the
deeper darker mud. It was a cool sight to see.
More obstacles were waiting: There were hanging,
swinging tires to maneuver between with deep mud
for footing. There was another 12 foot wall to
climb, use the muddy rope to help you get up, over,
and rope to help get down.
A more fun obstacle faced us: a jungle gym of
spider-web to traverse which covered 20 yards of
area. I passed several less flexible men on this
challenge!
There was another muddy slope to run up, and
then we jumped over two strips of fire! Yes, there
were blazes of fire we had to leap over!
There was yet another wall of 12 feet to climb.
This one covered in rope and reminded me of how
a pirate climbs the mast of a ship: up, over, and
down.
A man stood at the top of a hill shooting a fire
hose down the muddy steep slope. This is a mud
slide indeed, no running it, you sit down and slide.
I managed to get a good bit of air for at least one
July - September 2011

of the bumps. There would be dirt up the pants
for sure.
Once at the bottom, you trudge through the last 50
yards in deep manure color, smelling mud. I
crossed the finish with people saying I was first
woman of the day.
Every person that finished was covered in mud
from toes to waist at very least. I gathered my gear
bag and after replenishing my water loss I took out
my camera to snap some frames of dirty people.
Under a tent shaped like a Viking warrior, I
watched the results tally. Each consecutive “heat”
was added in. In the end, I may not have been first
woman all day, but I was first in my 40- 44 category!
This was absolutely fun day of playing in the mud.
It was a first for me, and it surely was a fun run.
If you ever happen upon a Warrior Dash or Spartan
Race, sign up! You will have a great time. The
only stipulation: You have to be open to getting
VERY dirty.
Keep running, and running, and running, and
biking (when in recovery).

“When the desire strikes, simply put on a pair
of shorts and a T-shirt, lace up your running
shoes, and head down the road, up a trail, or
through an open field.”
CLAIRE KOWALCHIK,
The Complete Book of Running for Women

“I can’t imagine living and not running.”
PAULA RADCLIFFE
Striding Along
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RACING AHEAD
A LOOK AT SOME UPCOMING TRIAD RACING TEAM EVENTS

BY MICHAEL WADE

Race day registration is still $25 (but, likely no
shirt), from 8:30-10:30 a.m. at the Manchester
Police Department on Chestnut Street in Manchester. As always, proceeds from the race directly
benefit the Manchester Police Athletic League, a
center city organization dedicated to mentoring atrisk youth.

Race for the Fallen 5k - Sunday, October 16th –
11:00 am - Manchester, NH
The last race in the 2011 NHGP is the Race for
the Fallen 5k in Manchester, NH. The Manchester
Police Department’s Foot Race for the Fallen first
ran in October of 2007, almost a year to the day
after Officer Michael Briggs was killed in the line
of duty. This race reflects th
e commitment of their department and community
to memorialize their fallen brothers: Officer Briggs,
Officer Ralph Miller, Inspector William Moher and
Sgt. Henry McAllister.

After 5 races, our team is in still first place (but
only 143 points) ahead of second place Greater
Derry in the New Hampshire Grand Prix Standings.
So come on out and help us grab our NHGP Team
Title trophy back!

“When a person trains once, nothing happens.
When a person forces himself to do a thing a
hundred or a thousand times, then he certainly
has developed in more ways than physical.”
EMIL ZATOPEK

This marks the second time that the Race for the
Fallen has been part of the New Hampshire Grand
Prix Series. The Race for the Fallen offers a
USATF certified course that’s flat & fast! This road
race has encountered growing success with each
year and is one of the premiere racing events in
New England. Register early! The current records
holders for this race are by Larry Sayers (16:29),
and Heidi Westover (17:44).
The race registration fee is $25 with a moisturewicking t-shirt guaranteed to the first 500 runners.
July - September 2011
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ANOTHER TRAIL SERIES SUCCESS!

T

his year was yet another breakthrough year
(our fifth) for the Mine Falls Summer Trail
Series. We had more runners, more volunteers, more awards and more fun than ever before!
The 12-week no-frills series, which was run from
Stellos Stadium, began on June 6th and continued
every Monday night (except for July 4th) right up
until the Grand Finale on August 29th. We scored
the series in two 5-week segments and had one
Relay Race in the middle and one Handicap Race
at the end. At the Relay Race we had 43 teams of
3 (for the 5k), and 21 teams of 2 (for the 5 mile)
compete against each other for fun and random
prizes. And, at the Handicap Race 103 runners
were sent off in waves based on their 2011 course
PR times from slowest to fastest. And, as expected,
it turned out to be a very exciting way to cap off a
fun summer of trail running!
The participants enjoyed racing along the scenic
trails of Mine Falls Park. The 5k’ers were greeted
by flat, wide and well-groomed paths along the
canal. While the 5 milers were treated to a tour of
some of the more remote parts of the park where
the trails were narrower and had a more varied
terrain of packed dirt, roots & rocks. Either way,
the runners were able to partake in the fundamental joys of friendly competition for very short
dough. Entry fees were purposely kept low in order
to encourage participation amongst all age groups.
Our rock bottom prices were $3.00 for youth 14
and under, $4.00 for ages 15-18, and $5.00 for all
others. In addition to the fine racing, our runners
benefited from weekly raffle prizes, random prizes,
dumb jokes and nifty age-group awards at the end
of the season. And, new this year, 17 runners were
awarded Commemorative Mine Falls Summer Trail
Series Long Sleeve T’s for completing at least 9 out
of the 10 scoring races!
July - September 2011

BY

MICHAEL WADE

Even with the low race entry fees, the 2011
Summer Trail Series managed to clear nearly
$7,000 for our club. And, we scored dozens of new
members as well! However the stunning success
we achieved this year would not have been possible without the ceaseless help we received from
our excellent volunteers. We had 24 people come
out to help at our 12-week series this summer.
And, many of those were repeat volunteers which
was fortunate because we set a Trail Series record
this year by averaging over 120 runners per night!
Our gracious volunteers are listed below with the
number of times they helped out in parentheses.
Thanks a bunch guys! We couldn’t have done it
without you!
Kevin Reynolds (12), Richie Blake (12), Jim
Eden (11), Chuck Rossier (10), Michael Wade
(10), Ed Deichler (10), Emily Strong (10),
Stephen Rouleau (10), Jack Kick (8), Oliver
Mcmahon (6), Beth Whipple (6), Casey Wade
(6), Justin Platt (6), Mark Wimmer (4), Bryce
Newsham (3), Kurt Berna (2), Jim Hansen
(2), Kelly Aschbrenner (2), Suzanne Barker,
Mark Sage, Denny Leblanc, Erin Wade,
Kirsten Hewitt & Michelle Poublon
When the series concluded in late August, a good
number of people came up to me afterwards and
thanked me for the wonderful time they had. Some
of the older runners said that they wouldn’t have
raced this year if it weren’t for our no-pressure
series. Parents were proud to see their children out
there having fun in a healthy and relaxed atmosphere. And, many were just grateful to have made
so many good friends at our races. To them, and to
all the others who ran with us this year, I’d like to
Continued on page 10
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2011 MILL CITIES RELAY

T

he Mill Cities Relay is a 5-leg, 27.1 mile
race from Nashua, NH to Lawrence, MA.
It began in 1984 as a way of celebrating
the end of the local road racing season and determines bragging rights among the 21 participating
Merrimack Valley running clubs. The race starts
not with a starting gun, but with the drop of a
ceremonial brick. The five leg distances are 5.6,
4.9, 2.5, 9.4 & 4.7 miles and points are awarded to
teams in each of the 14 age/gender categories.
Teams finishing in the top 3 get a brick trophy with
a small plaque on it. After 27 years of competing,
GCS has received enough brick trophies to build a
small house! Any current club member is eligible to
participate in this year’s race free of charge. Each
relay runner gets a commemorative Mill Cities
Relay gift and the post-race party at the Claddagh
Pub in Lawrence is not to be missed. As it is every
year, the party is a great place to meet new members as well as catch up with old ones.
Last year, the Gate City Striders won their third
consecutive Mill Cities Relay and proved that our
wins in 2008 & 2009 were no fluke. Our club
scored a record 117 points to 103 for WCRC & 92
for SRR. The 14 point margin of victory is the
highest in the 27 year history of the race! And., it
seemed like the theme for the 2010 race was all
about “Stepping Up”. In addition to the many
returning MCR Veterans we had quite a few new
faces out there running for GCS as well. And,
everyone pulled together (new and old) to help us
win – as a Team! Our club had a record 30 teams
& 140 runners participate in last year’s relay and
countless others who volunteered, cheered and
otherwise helped us on to victory.

July - September 2011

BY

MICHAEL WADE

This year’s race is being held on Sunday, December 4th and with a club the size of ours, there is
no reason why we shouldn’t own this race year in
and year out. Our victories these past three years
have been a source of great pride among the
members of this club. And, have capped-off what
fantastic years of Team Racing. This year we’ll
need to work to defend our title ONCE AGAIN
and the other clubs are sure to be hungrier than
ever. The Mill Cities Relay starts in our own back
yard, and it should finish with the trophy ending up
here again as well. The Gate City Striders are now
the 3 time defending Mill Cities Relay Team
Champions. And, it’s not too early to start thinking
“Four-peat”!
Since every point counts in this race, the team
captains and I will be working hard to assemble the
most competitive teams possible and all team
registrations will need to go through us. Remember,
“Pick-up” teams will not have their entry fees paid
by the club. So please let me know, as soon as
possible (via e-mail at
mwade@ganekarchitects.com) if you’re interested
in running and we’ll get you registered and on a
team.

Continued from page 9
thank you as well and tell you that plans are
already being made to improve the Trail Series for
next year. I hope that if you ran (or volunteered)
with us this year that you come back and see us
again next summer. And, if you didn’t, please come
on out and see what all the fun is about!
Striding Along
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Ethan Crain
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2011 New Hampshire Grand Prix Series
- Shamrock Shuffle 2m, Manchester - Sun, Mar 27
- Reds Shoe Barn 5m, Dover - Sun, Apr 10
- Medical Center 6k, Nashua NH – Sun, May 8
- Bill Luti 5m, Concord - Sat, Jul 16
- Old Home Days 5m, Sandown - Sat, Aug 13
- NH 10m, Auburn - Sat, Sept 3
- Footrace for the Fallen, Manchester - Sun, Oct 16
WHAT’S A GRANITE RUNNER?
The New Hampshire Grand Prix is a series of local races that draw the most active running clubs from our
great state to compete against each other for bragging rights. If you are one of the few runners that
compete in all 7 races, you can earn the title of “Granite Runner”. In addition, you earn an awesome
“Granite Runner” Polo Shirt to show off to your friends and family.
WHICH GCS-TRIAD RUNNERS WERE GRANITE RUNNERS FOR 2010?
The following 4 GCS-Triad Team Members are to be congratulated for completing all 7 races of last year’s
NHGP Series:
Suzanne Barker, Robin Rocha, Tom Kolb & Michael Wade
I hope many of you consider running these great races next year and earning the title of Granite for
yourself!

July - September 2011
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2011 New England Grand Prix Series
- New Bedford Half Marathon, New Bedford MA - Sun, Mar 20
- James Joyce 10k, Dedham MA - Sun, May 1
- Medical Center 6k, Nashua NH – Sun, May 8
- Rhody 5k, Lincoln RI - Sun, Jun 5
- Stowe 8m, Stowe VT - Sun, Jul 17
- Carver Cranberry 5m, Carver MA - Sat, Jul 30
- Cape Cod Marathon, Falmouth MA - Sun, Oct 30
WHAT’S AN IRON RUNNER?
The USATF New England Grand Prix is a series of races that draws the biggest and baddest running
clubs from around our region to compete against each other for bragging rights. If you are one of the few
runners that compete in all 7 races, you can earn the title of “Iron Runner”. In addition, you earn an
awesome “Iron Runner” jacket to show off to your friends and family.
WHICH GCS-TRIAD RUNNERS WERE IRON RUNNERS FOR 2010?
The following 12 GCS-Triad Team Members are to be congratulated for completing all 7 races of last
year’s USATF NEGP Series:
Janice Platt, Jennifer Mack, Laura Watkins, Suzanne Long, Jim Long, Justin Platt, Dave Contrada,
Oliver McMahon, Damian Rowe, Ken Snow, John Lewicke
& Joe Noonan
I hope many of you consider running these great races next year and earning the title of Iron Runner for
yourself!
July - September 2011
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2011 GCS-TRIAD RACING TEAM SCHEDULE
Bold = Grand Prix Race
Mar 20 - New Bedford Half Marathon - New Bedford, MA (NEGP)
Mar 27 – Shamrock Shuffle 2m – Manchester, NH (NHGP)
Apr 10 - Red Shoe Barn 5m - Dover, NH (NHGP)
Apr 18 – Boston Marathon – Hopkinton, MA
May 1 – James Joyce 10k - Dedham, MA (NEGP)
May 8 – Medical Center 6k - Nashua, NH (NEGP & NHGP)
May 21 – Northfield Mountain – Northfield, MA
May 28 – Wachusett Mountain – Princeton, MA
May 29 – Pineland Farms 25k Team Championship – New Gloucester, ME
Jun 5 - Rhody 5k - Lincoln, RI (NEGP)
Jun 5 – Pack Monadnock – Wilton, NH
Jun 18 – Mount Washington – Pinkham Notch, NH
Jun 13 – New England Outdoor Championships
Jun 26 – Cranmore Mountain – North Conway, NH
Jul 3 – Loon Mountain – Lincoln, NH
Jul 10 – Ascutney Mountain – Ascutney, VT
Jul 16 - Bill Luti 5m - Concord, NH (NHGP)
Jul 17 - Stowe 8m - Stowe, VT (NEGP)
Jul 30 – Cranberry 5m – Carver, MA (NEGP)
Aug 13 - Sandown 5m - Sandown, NH (NHGP)
Sept 3 – NH 10m – Auburn, NH (NHGP)
Sept 10 – Winnipesaukee Relay – Weirs Beach, NH
Oct 1 – Applefest Half Marathon – Hollis, NH
Oct 16 – Footrace for the Fallen 5k - Manchester, NH (NHGP)
Oct 30 – Cape Cod Marathon - Falmouth, MA (NEGP)
Nov 6 – New England XC Championships – Boston, MA
Dec 4 – Mill Cities Relay
July - September 2011
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2011 GCS ENTRY FEE POLICY

T

he E-Board recently voted to continue the
race entry reimbursement policy for 2011.
As it was last year, any current club member can run any of the seven New England
Grand Prix races free of charge regardless of the
number Grand Prix races you’re able to run. And,
the race entry fees will be pre-paid by the club so
that there are no up-front costs for you. Just show
up and run! It couldn’t be easier!
Below is a list of the races that are eligible for
reimbursement for 2011:
- New Bedford Half Marathon, New Bedford
MA - Sun, Mar 20
- James Joyce 10k, Dedham MA - Sun, May 1

BY: MICHAEL WADE

So as you can see, our first NEGP race is right
around the corner on March 20th at the New
Bedford Half Marathon in New Bedford, MA. If
you want to run just shoot me an e-mail to
mwade@ganekarchitects.com with your information (including your USATF#) and I’ll get you
signed up for the race. In the weeks leading up to
race day I’ll be adding everyone’s name to our race
list on the club website at www.gatecity.org so you
can see who’s running and how we’re set for teams.
Please understand that, by telling us that you want
to run, you are making a commitment to your team
to be there on race day. If for some reason, you
can’t run (after the club has already paid your entry
fee) then you’ll need to reimburse the club for that
entry fee before we can sign you up for another
race.

- Medical Center 6k, Nashua NH – Sun, May 8
- Rhody 5k, Lincoln RI - Sun, Jun 5
- Stowe 8m, Stowe VT - Sun, Jul 17

In addition to entry fee pre-payment policy, we’ll
also be continuing with our wildly successful
Intra-Club Scoring Competition. So, make sure
you get out and start racing with us from day one.
You don’t want to be left out in the cold!

- Carver Cranberry 5m, Carver MA - Sat, Jul 30
- Cape Cod Marathon, Falmouth MA - Sun, Oct
30

July - September 2011

Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Ethan
Crain
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THE TOUGH MUDDER CHALLENGE
MT. SNOW VT

BY: BOB “BUBBA” THOMPSON

W

e had done hundreds of road, trail and
mountain races and needed a new
challenge. We choose the Tough
Mudder in Vermont as it looked challenging and
fun and besides, who doesn’t like Vermont? None
of our HalfFast team members had ever attempted
anything like this before and some of the Tough
Mudder obstacles looked scary in the photos and
video on the Tough Mudder website.
We signed up in January and the challenge was in
May. We all knew that we had things to work on in
order to cover 8 miles and 20 muddy obstacles.
We knew that our strength, flexibility, endurance,
and mental toughness would all be challenged. We
set up our own team challenges to prepare for the
unknown. Snowshoe mountain climbs, crosscountry skiing, hill repeats, and trail runs supplemented our own personal workouts and built our
HalfFast team morale. At some point in our
training we found out that the Vermont Tough
Mudder challenge would increased to 10 miles and
28 obstacles. The tough just got tougher. We had
started out as a team of 12, but by race day we had
been whittled by injury, sickness and perhaps fear
to 8 team members.

The Tough Mudder was quite challenging and took
nearly 4 hours to complete. We ran, climbed and
stumbled to the top of Mt. Snow 3 times, plus
got submerged through freezing cold water at least
6 times. Mud of every variety was ankle deep
everywhere and knee deep in some places. Melting
snow partially covered the ski trails that we were
running up and down. The melting snow created
streams of ice cold water to cross. After each
obstacle, there was a run through the mud up or
down the mountain to the next obstacle.

The first major obstacle was called the Death
March which was a 1000+ foot vertical run up a
muddy ski slope to the top of the mountain.
About 1/2 way up the Death March I was wondering “Who’s idea was this?” The Killer Gorilla was
the next obstacle where we repeatedly slopped up
and down a section of ski slope in mud that was
half way up to our knees.

Continued on page 17
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Continued from page 16
The scariest obstacle for me was the Boa Constrictor, where we crawled through a slightly downhill 20 foot culvert where the water got deeper and
deeper as you went through the culvert. It was
about 2/3 filled at the exit into the cold stream.
Once in the stream, we then had to crawl slightly
uphill through another semi water filled 20 foot
culvert to finish the obstacle. My knees and elbows
were dripping blood at the end of the Boa.

At the aptly named Ball Shrinker obstacle there
were parallel suspended ropes, one at chest level
and another to stand on. The challenge was to get
across the freezing cold pond. The rope at your
feet went down to the water and back out the
other side while the top rope stayed above
the surface of the water. Many challengers tried to
keep their bottom feet on the lower rope all the
way across the pond. Instead, we got onto our back
in the water and pulled ourselves across by going
hand over hand on the upper rope until the lower
rope came back above surface near the other side
of the pond. Regardless of how you got across the
pond it was chilling and there was significant
shrinkage.

Then there was the Mud Mile which as you might
guess was a mile run in the mud. The Kiss of Mud
was a crawl in the mud under barbed wire. Don’t
lift up in the Kiss of Mud unless you want a
bloody scalp or back.

From here we kept climbing back up the mountain
where we were challenged by the Hold Your Wood
obstacle. In this challenge, we each picked a log
from a pile of very large logs and carried the log
straight up the black diamond ski slope to the top
of the mountain. Once at the top, we had to carry
our logs back down a different black diamond
slope and recycle our log back onto the pile.
Vermont is into recycling big time.
There was then a Mystery Obstacle which included
getting soaked with sticky maple syrupy water and
then crawling through wood chips. Covered in
sticky wood chips we ran through the mud to our
next obstacle. At the Walk the Plank obstacle, we
climbed a rope up to a platform where we then
jumped down 15 feet into the deep freezing cold
water. Rising to the surface seemed to last forever
and swimming out of the freezing cold pond
was all survival instinct. The water removed most
of the wood chips but we still smelled like sweaty
maple syrup.
All photos in this article courtesy of Laura
Joyce and Michelle Poublon
Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17

There were several cargo nets to crawl over or
under and steep inclines and declines that required
team work to get up and over. There was hardly a
flat spot on the course as we ran, climbed and
stumbled up and down muddy Mt. Snow several
times. It was tough fun getting up and down the
mountain through the mud and streams. In several
spots the snow guns were blasting us with water
and making the footing treacherous.

Running through smoke and fire on the Fire Walker
obstacle was difficult but only a short distance of
maybe 20 yards. There was no time for walking at
this obstacle, but rather a blind run through the
smoke and fire. I now see how people are overcome so quickly in a house fire.

There were safety volunteers along the route but
they can’t be everywhere. They did have firemen at
the Fire Walker obstacle. Entrants did have to sign
a death waiver.

In one stream of nearly waist-deep water high on
the mountain, we came upon another challenger
sitting in the freezing cold water. He couldn’t
move due to leg cramps. He said he was fine and
would be okay. This guy would have gone hypothermic shortly if Damien and another challenger
didn’t pull him to safety on dry land.
Continued on page 19
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The 15 foot high vertical Berlin Walls required
two people to hoist you up so that you could pull
yourself up and over the top. Near the end, we
climbed back up the mountain and then slid down
the Greased Lightning water slide obstacle at
full speed into a pool of freezing cold water. This
was not a smooth water park summer slide. It was
bumpy, cold and out-of-control fast!

At the finish we received a Tough Mudder T-shirt,
headband and a beer. Smiles were everywhere in
the group hug as we celebrated our team success.
Most races give a t-shirt at registration before the
race. At Tough Mudder, you have to earn your Tshirt by finishing the challenge.
We all survived and finished the challenge with
only minor bruises and cuts. My HalfFast mudder
teammates will be muddy friends forever. HalfFast
team members were Lisa Klasman, Michelle
Poublon, Patty Mittleman, Wendy Newsham, Laura
Joyce, Damian Rowe, Peter Cullen, and myself,
Bob Thompson. I also have to give muddy credit
to Sally Sites, Mike Hagerty and Bill Gray. Sally,
Mike and Bill completed the Tough Mudder
challenge on Saturday while our team did the
challenge on Sunday

The finish was now in sight. It’s always good to be
soaking wet when you then run through 10,000
volts of electric live wires in the Electroshock
Therapy obstacle and onto the finish line.

Continued on page 20
July - August 2011
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Continued from page 19
Here are a few quotes from team HalfFast on the
day following the Tough Mudder.

“It was an experience I’ll cherish...as soon as my
body heals.”

“Sore, OMG. . . much worse than running a
marathon! I felt like I was run over by a Mack
truck.”

“Who knew there were so many kinds of mud?
Standard mud, deep mud, smelly mud, watery mud,
muddy water, icy mud, muddy ice, snowy mud,
muddy snow,....”

“I thought the course was a blast!!! Once is
enough.”
“I did enjoy the maple syrup favored muddy water
it helped restore the glucose back into the
muscles”
“I have never been this sore in my life.” ”Thank
GOD for my foil blanket.....without it, I don’t
think I would have finished!”
“I would have never finished that challenge if out
there on my own. I wouldn’t have attempted a few
of the obstacles if my teammates hadn’t done it
ahead of me or were right behind me”

July - September 2011

“So.....I got up this morning. Tried to stand
up...laughed, and laid back down for a few more
minutes. Sore in places I wasn’t aware could get
sore”
“A great time, an incredible adventure... I would
laugh, but laughing hurts”
The 2012 Vermont Tough Mudder will be held on
May 5th and 6th, 2012. Are you tough enough to
be called a Mudder? Find out at http://
toughmudder.com/
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Ethan Crain
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Dave Delay
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Mailing Address

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Amount
Donated

Total $

City, State, Zip

If your company has a Matching Gift program, you can make
your donation go even further to benefit Anne-Marie House.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
;12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Donor’s Name

Name of School: ______________________________________________

Through the generosity of a private sponsor, groups/individuals raising more than $1,000 in pledges
for AMH may be eligible for a $1,000 grant to the elementary, middle, high school or college/university
of their choice. Please list the school below that you or your group wishes to nominate for this grant.

Pledges collected by: _______________________ Phone: ____________

PLUS!!!! Throughthegenerosity
ofaprivatesponsor,tengroups(or
individuals)raising$1,000ormore
inpledgesforAnneͲMarieHouse
willalsoreceivea$1,000grantfor
theschooloftheirchoice.

End homelessness,
One family at a time

Walk with friends

Joanne Dow, Beijing ‘08 

Runwith Olympians

Register on-line:
http://annemariehouse.org/5krace/

FirstBaptistChurch
121ManchesterStreet
Nashua,NH
Walk2:15pmRun3pm

Sept.18th

Endinghomelessness,
Onefamilyatatime

AnneͲMarieHouse

for

5KRun/Walk

4thAnnual

RACES OF INTEREST:

XL

State

Zip Code

$ ____________
$ ____________

Make checks payable to:
“Anne-Marie House”
and mail to
Anne-Marie House c/o Jennifer Lorrain,
180 Lowell Road, Hudson, NH 03051
603-883-7338, option 5

* Fee: $20 before 9/18, $25 day of event

No Refunds

(Parent or legal guardian if under age 18)

Date: ___________/2011

Name_____________________________

I have read the entry information provided and
the waiver/release and I certify my compliance
by my signature below. Entry fees are nonrefundable.

Waiver/Release

Check Enclosed
Cash Enclosed

If walking for a school grant, list school name:

Email

Phone

Town

Address

Name

Gender: (circle one) M F Age on 9/18 ____

L

$_____.00

Donation Only

M

$20 / $25

5K Walk

T-Shirt: (circle one) S

$20 / $25

Fee*

5K Run

Sign up for:

1 Entry Form Per Participant

You may also register on-line:
http://annemariehouse.org/5krace/

Cut on dotted line and return application

Racetimer:3CProductions

Ourcorporatesponsors:
Longhorn Steakhouse of Nashua, Aegis Comfort
Systems,Inc.,BuckleyDisposalServices,RichelieuClub
Int’l,KiwanisClubofHudson,HampshireHills,Lawnsof
Southern NH, TGI Fridays/Amherst, Myoptic, and Papa
Joe’sHumbleKitchen



EvergreenUSA,theFrielFamily,ChickͲfilͲA
ToyotaofNashua,ThriventFinancial,



Ourmaineventsponsors:



x RegisteronͲline:http://annemariehouse.org/5krace/ 

x EntryFee:$20before9/18,$25raceday







x Upto$10,000ineducationalgrantsawardedto
schools whose walkers and runners (students,
parents, faculty and friends) together raise more
than$1,000inpledgesforAnneͲMarieHouse. 

x Medalsfortopfinishersinallagegroups.

AmenitiesandPrizes:
x TͲShirtsforfirst200registeredparticipants



FirstBaptistChurchParkingLot
121ManchesterStreet,Nashua,NH
http://www.fbcnashua.org/about/directions/

Where:



Sunday,September18,2011
Walkbeginsat2:15PMRunbeginsat3PM
(Registrationbeginsat1PM)

When:

AnneͲMarieHouse

5KRun/Walkfor

4thAnnual

Iknowthatrunning/walkingisapotentiallyhazardousactivity.
I should not enter and run unless I am medically able and
properlytrained.Iagreetoabidebyanydecisionoftheevent
officialsrelativetomyabilitytosafelyparticipate.Iassumeall
risks associated with this event including, but not limited to:
falls,contactwithotherparticipants,theeffectoftheweather
(includinghighheatand/orhumidity),traffic,theconditionsof
the road, all such risks being known and appreciated by me.
Having read the waiver and knowing these facts and in
consideration of your accepting my entry, I, for myself and
anyoneentitledtoactonmybehalf,waiveandreleaseAnneͲ
Marie House, First Baptist Church ABC, 3C Race Productions,
AMH 5K Run/Walk, the City of Nashua, sponsors, their
representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of
anykindarisingoutofmyparticipationinthisevent.Igivemy
full permission to use my likeness in all media, photo,
recording or other record of this event for any legitimate
purpose.Iunderstandthatbicycles,skateboards,babyjoggers
orstrollers,rollerskatesorblades,andradioheadsetsarenot
allowedandIwillabidebythisguideline.Intheunlikelyevent
therun/walkiscanceled,allfeeswillbeconsidereddonations
to AnneͲMarie House. I have read the entry information
provided and certify my compliance by my signature below.
EntryfeesarenonͲrefundable.

Waiver/Release *Must be signed before mailing

The mission of AnneͲMarie House is to
support the needs of families experiencing
homelessness as they work to achieve
sustainable
income,
housing
and
transportation. We do this by providing safe
and secure transitional housing, wholesome
meals, transportation, continuing education
and other support services, including
parentingandfinancialliteracyprograms.

Nearly 90 cents of every dollar goes directly
tosupportchildrenandfamiliesexperiencing
homelessness and nearly 90 percent of all
families at AnneͲMarie House achieve
sustainable
income,
housing
and
transportation. For more information, please
call Jennifer Lorrain, (603) 883.7338, Option
5, write to AnneͲMarie House, 180 Lowell
Road, Hudson, NH 03051 or email
info@annemariehouse.org.

April 2, July 24, & December 11 2011 10:00 AM
Beaver Brook, Hollis, H
$16 pre-entry fee --- $20 post entry fee per race or
$40 pre-entry fee for all 3 races - $50 on race day
Colorful Beaver Brook 5K T-Shirts to all entrants
Beaver Brook 5K Pint Glasses to top 3 Male & Female Overall and in 7 Age Groups
Huge Raffle including: 3CRP Hats, 3CRP Hanteens, RoadID Kits, and more.
Register On Line at http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/BeaverBrook5K2010.htm
For more information call (603) 429-8879; go to
http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/BeaverBrook5K2010.htm
or email: michael@3CRaceProductions.com.
Make check payable to the 3C Race Productions
Mail to: Beaver Brook 5K 2010, 160 Amherst Road, Merrimack, NH 03054

Name:______________________________________________ Circle Gender: M

F Age:______

Address:_____________________________________________ Phone:________________________
City:________________________ State:____ Zip Code:________ Email:________________________
Running Club:______________________________________________ Circle T-Shirt Size: S M L XL
Circle Race(s): April 2 July 24 December 11
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter or run this event unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to
abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this race
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the
road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in
consideration of your acceptance of my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release 3C Race Productions
LLC, the Beaver Brook Association, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my
participation in this event even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. All
fees are nonrefundable.
___________________________
Signature

___________
Date

______________________________
Parent's Signature if under 18

Saturday October 1, 2011 5:30 PM Stellos Stadium, ashua, H
A fun and challenging Sunset 4K through beautiful Mine Falls Park to benefit the ashua PAL
Colorful Twilite Hoot Owl Run T-Shirts to the first 200 runners and walkers.
Twilite Hoot Owl Pint Glasses to overall and age group winners
Hugh raffle including Hanteens, 3CRP Hats, RoadID Kits, FuelBelts, & more.
Pre-Entry Fee: $1 .00 ::: Post Entry Fee: $20.00
For more information call (603) 429-8879;
go to http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/TwiliteHootOwl4K.htm
or email: michael@3craceproductions.com
Make check payable to: 3C Race Productions,
and mail to: Twilite Hoot Owl 4K, 60 Amherst Road,Merrimack, NH 03054
Name:______________________________________________ Circle Gender: M

F Age:______

Address:_____________________________________________ Phone:________________________
City:_______________________ State:____ Zip Code:________ Email:________________________
Running Club:________________________________
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter or run/walk this event unless
I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to
my ability to safely complete the run/walk. I assume all risks associated with running in this race
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including
high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being
known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration
of your acceptance of my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive
and release 3C Race Productions LLC, FuelBelt, RoadID, the city of Nashua, NH, and all sponsors,
their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my
participation in this event even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the
part of the persons named in this waiver. All fees are nonrefundable.
___________________________
Signature

___________
Date

______________________________
Parent's Signature if under 18

Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Dave Delay
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STRIDER WEAR
What we wear? Strider Wear
Our colors are red, black & white and we wear our
club singlets, long sleeve tech shirts, hats, warm up
jackets & pants. The pricing and quantity on hand
for each item can be found below. You may place
your order for desired items with Steve Piper
spiper@mjbradley.com or call 978-973-8673 or you
may meet with Steve at the Tuesday night indoor
track work outs. Items are delivered on a “first
ordered, first served” basis. Items can be shipped
with an additional shipping charge.

July - September 2011

How to get a GCS Club Jacket
& Pants Set
The GCS Club Jacket & Pant set, including your
name on the jacket & pants are a special order and
can be ordered from Embroidery Creations in
Londonderry NH. For more details see the GCS
website, which includes a link to the order form
which can be faxed to Embroider Creations.
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RACE RESULTS
Flash Results, Inc.
2011 WMA World Track & Field Championships
Sacramento, CA - 7/6/2011 to 7/17/2011
Event 598 M75 1500 Meter Run
============================================================
Name
Age Team
Finals
============================================================
Finals
1 Pereira, Bernardino
M75 Portugal
5:35.28
2 Alonso Domingo, Manuel
M75 Spain
5:35.52
3 Carr, David
M79 Australia
5:38.86
4 Lauridsen, Bent
M76 Denmark
5:49.53
5 Spencer, Bill
M75 United States
6:00.23
6 Davies, Roger
M76 Canada
6:01.97
7 Luduena, Jose Teobaldo
M75 Argentina
6:14.37
8 Tabira, Sadao
M78 Japan
6:26.62
9 Roste, Aksel
M75 Norway
6:34.97
10 Gilbert, Bruce
M75 United States
6:40.85
11 Ramirez, Francisco Migue
M77 Mexico
6:48.17
12 Hollander, Bernard
M75 United States
7:03.27
13 Pratt, Donald
M78 United States
7:16.66
14 Nunez Lopez, Angel
M77 Mexico
7:26.98
15 Smartt, Jerry
M79 United States
8:02.45
— Tuck, Carl
M77 United States
DNS

M75 800 Meter Run Finals
1 Carr, David
2 Alonso Domingo, Manuel
3 Spencer, Bill
4 Luduena, Jose Teobaldo
5 Ramirez, Francisco Miguel
6 Laurence, Daniel
7 Tuck, Carl
8 Castanon Morales, Dr. Jorge
9 Philbrick, Ralph
10 Moss, George
11 Gomez, Rene
July - September 2011

M79 Australia
M75 Spain
M75 United States of America
M75 Argentina
M77 Mexico
M75 Trinidad and Tobago
M77 United States of America
M77 Mexico
M77 United States of America
M75 United States of America
M77 Mexico

2:46.02
2:46.82
2:56.07
2:58.09
3:01.64
3:07.50
3:45.50
4:06.27
4:07.33
4:09.42
4:26.77
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RUN ACROSS NEW
HAMPSHIRE
BY DAVE SALVAS

My journey the length of New
Hampshire started years ago. I
was reading a story of how a
friend of mine, Mike Beeman,
was running the length of the
state pushing one of his
children in a running stroller.
Then he did it again pushing
his next child, both times
raising money for a charity. I
was so impressed by this that I
made a mental note to see if it
was possible for me to
accomplish this too. That was
when I was younger.
Then I turned 60, and to
celebrate that event I ran a
marathon a month for a year.
When I ﬁnished I was thinking
how crazy was that! Then as I
approached retirement age, I
was trying to think of
something to do to celebrate
that event. When my mental
note came back to me: I will
run the length of the state of
New Hampshire and raise
money for a charity. I contacted
my friend Mike and asked how
he did it and what was the best
advice he could give me. The
best advice he gave me was to
break each day up into three
long runs of nine miles each.
Since I have been involved with
the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society I decided that would be
my charity. My friend Barry
Costa lost his daughter to blood
cancer, a few years ago and I
would run in her memory.
The training began seriously
for this event the day after this
year’s Boston Marathon. My
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original plan was
to ﬁnish at my
company and turn
in my retirement
papers. I was
given the
opportunity to
retire early and
took it, giving me
even more time to
train for this
event.
I would do a long
run (8-13 miles)
in morning after
my wife left for
work. I would
work on
fundraising
during the day,
then go and work
with the Souhegan
High School track
team. After the
team workout, I
would do another long run
(8-10 miles). This wouldn’t
have been possible if I was still
employed, so the early
retirement worked out well for
this event.

days and 221 miles) and got a
website set up with a place for
donations to be made to my
run.

The planning for the
undertaking was very time
consuming, as I had to plan for
hotels, food, how many miles to
run each day, how to rest, what
to eat, what roads to take and
how long it would take me.

My wife would drive the
support van for most of the
run. I asked friends if they
wanted to drive the support
van or run with me on some of
the legs. I had friends sign up
to run with me and drive the
van.

I started by ﬁguring that I
would have to do more than a
marathon a day to make this
happen in a week. I ﬁnally
ﬁgured it out (ended up being 8

The following are exerts from
my daily journal as I crossed
the length of the state of New
Hampshire.
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June 22
Pack van for Run Across New
Hampshire. Brought ﬁve pairs
of shoes. Drive to Colebrook,
New Hampshire.

GETTING STARTED

Day 1 – The Canadian border
to Colebrook 35.53 miles
Up early, eat a good breakfast
to start the journey. Did an
interview with WZID radio at 6
a.m. Drive to the Canadian
border from Colebrook hotel
with Greg Earley of Amherst
who volunteered to run with
me the ﬁrst day. We did 35+
miles of some of the toughest
hills in NH. One hill was 2.1
miles up. One of my additional
goals was not to walk and I
didn’t want to mess that goal
the ﬁrst day. So I pushed to the
top. It was also some of the
rainiest running I have done in
a long time. I changed into a
dry pair of shoes during one on
my rest periods only to have
them drenched within a few
minutes of starting the next
leg. Once reaching Colebrook
we found a quaint hotel to
spend the night (see below).
Took an ice bath to assist the

Me and Greg at the Canadian border about to start on Day 1!

recovery of my legs for the rest
of the run. Thank you Greg for
the help on the toughest
section of the run. While at
dinner I met some friends from

Nashua. One of them was Don
McCarty who the race director
of the Thanksgiving Day race in
Nashua. They were doing a
Charity Bike ride.

Day 2 – Colebrook to Groveton sandwich with chips (needed
the salt) for my lunch stop. My
26.2 miles
late-day break could
include granola
Still raining, but not as bad!
Kind of nice actually. It kept me bars, bananas, trail
mix or fruit or all of
cool and refreshed as I
the above. In
proceeded south. The down
addition my wife
side was it caused some really
would stop every
bad chafﬁng. Body Glide was
two miles to ensure
now my best friend. I saw the
I stay hydrated and
bike riders as they were
give me Gatorade.
heading south. My plan for
taking a break every nine miles
was working out really well. I
would have a bagel with peanut
butter for the morning break. A
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Day 3 – Groveton to Twin
Mountains 27.2 miles

Day 4 - Twin Mts to
Woodstock Area

section (9 miles). Mike and I
talked the entire length of the
bike trail.
At the end of the bike
Nice day today temps just right.
The day started off misty, but
the rain would be gone for good A little overcast so the running trail we met two hikers who
were doing the Appalachian
is great. Stopped at Cannon
for the rest of the run by the
Trail. We gave them a ride to
Mountain to use facilities. Met
end of the day.
Lincoln so they could take a
a bunch of Wounded Warriors
shower and get a hot meal.
who were taking a bike tour of
My friend Doug and his wife
the Franconia area. We talked
Marissa drove up from New
At the end of the day, we
and I gave them some cookies
York City that morning to run
proceeded to our friends,
that were baked for me by my
with me. He chose one of the
son-in-law’s mother; they were Donnie and Gayle’s house in
toughest sections of the entire
Plymouth for a nice home
very excited.
run. We started in Lancaster
cooked-meal. Both Donnie and
and started up a hill right at
I, as well as our wives, used to
I then met up with Mike
the edge of town and climbed
be roommates years ago.
Agnotteti from Lee, N.H. He
for 2.7 miles to the top of
volunteered on the website to
Weeks State Park. I will never
assist me. We worked out that
complain about the 0.3 mile
he could bike with me through
climb in Boston known as
Heartbreak Hill again. The rain the
Franconia
stopped and it started to get
bike path.
warm. Did another mile and a
half hill after Doug and Marissa Since I
left. Finished at Twin Mts. Sat couldn’t run
on the
by the pool and let my legs
recover in the cold water. Went highway, and
to dinner and saw a baby black my wife
bear who came out of the woods wouldn’t be
to try to enter the dumpster of able to
support me
the restaurant.
through that
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Day 5 – Woodstock to
Sanbornton
After a nice breakfast to fuel up
for the day, Gayle came with us
to share the ﬁrst leg of the day,
before she went to work.
Met Ollie Holt from Amherst
and we ran together on one of
the hottest parts of the run. We
ran through Ashland and the
temps were over 91 degrees.
We ﬁnished in Sanbornton.
Drove home that night so my
wife would be home when my
children came home for the
ﬁnal day.
Day 6 – Sanbornton to
Concord
Pick up Ollie, at his house as he
is going to drive today. Then
drove to Hooksett to pick up
Terry Prouty and Kristen King
(Both Gate City Striders).
Drove to Sanbornton, Terry
and Kristen both ran with me
today. Another sunny warm
day on the roads of New
Hampshire!

Day 7 – Concord to
Manchester
Nice temps for the early
morning run section. Ran by
Beaver Brook golf course, home
of many a race in Concord. Got
a call from WMUR-TV, they
want to do an interview. Barry
and I meet them in Bow, NH
and did an interview on the
side of the road for the nightly
news.

Article every other weekend)
and did an article on me last
Sunday (Day 4). Also with
Lucien Trudeau from
Manchester, who has been a
friend and fellow runner for
over 30 years. While running
we bumped into a guy I trained
years ago and Dave Brewer ran
with us to the ﬁnish. We
ﬁnished at Runners Alley in
Manchester to a group of folks
to cheer us on. My wife, kids,
and the staff of Runners Alley
where all there for the end of
the day. My family, Barry and I
proceeded to the Radisson
Hotel to shower and watch the
news to see the interview we
did earlier. We went out to
dinner at the Puritan
Backroom (used to work at the
Puritan in High School). Yes, a
long time ago! Back to the
Hotel.

At the end of the second leg
in Hooksett, I stopped at
Terry’s house for lunch and
a swim, to cool down.
On the ﬁnal leg of the day, I
ran with Teresa Robinson
of the Manchester Union
Leader (she writes a
Running
g

My friend Barry Costa ﬂew in
today from Arizona, to drive
and be at the ﬁnish. Barry is
the father of Kim, whom I am
running in memory of.
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Day 8 – Manchester to Nashua – FINAL DAY
Started the Final day with a Radio interview at WZID with Mike Morin and Tracey Caruso. This is
me with Mike Morin prior to the start of the run at 6 a.m.
Headed to Runners Alley to start the last day!
Lucien showed up to do part of the ﬁrst leg.
Sunny and warm already! As I was running
through Bedford, a Doctor and his staff where
on the side of the road to cheer me on. They
were awesome. Greg Early found me on the
road and his wife ran with me through most of
Bedford and part of Merrimack. Then Greg
took over for leg 2 and ran with me to Nashua.
My wife and children met me there for the
start of the last leg and the push to Mass. Also
showing up were Kirsten Lea and Denise (all
Gate City Striders) ran with to the ﬁnish line.
As we ran down Main St in Nashua my Dentist
had this in his ofﬁce windows, done by his
daughter.
We made our way to the Mass border in sunny and warm conditions.

Here I am with Kirsten, Lea and
Denise with just about 100 yards
left. Look who is in the lead!
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Here I am at the finish as I completed
the Run Across (Down) NH 221.87
miles.

There was a large group at the finish with
signs and balloons. Also there was Ally
(right) who I was running in honor of. She is
currently in remission of Leukemia.

We celebrated for a while before being asked
by the mall security people to leave the
property. I explained what I just did and said
we were only going to be there for a short
time, but it didn’t matter, we were asked to
leave.

We all said goodbye; I thanked everyone for
coming to cheer or to help by running or just
donating. It was very special to see friends and
family.
Special thanks to my family for supporting
me! Meghan and future granddaughter (up
from Virginia), my wife Maggie (wearing shirt
with Kim’s picture) and son Patrick (up from
Florida).
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SPECIAL DAYS FOR MEMBERS
August Birthdays:
Sidney Bailey
James Belanger
Linda Bennett
Paul Bergeron
Samantha Berna
Stephanie Bishop
Amy Bottomley
Scott Cassa
Holly Cassa
Warren Church
Susan Clancy
Chris Cole
Kevin Cole
Megan Cole
Lauren Cole
Tom Conley
Ari Dagan
Stephen Davis
Gayle Deibert
Sue Donovan

Carolyn Dube
Tim Ellison
Ryan Fischer
Richard Galera
Courtney Green
Debra Green
Bill Hallahan
Courtney Hawkins
Zachary Hickman
Michael Hipp
Carley Holtshouser
Paul Hughes
Brad Johnson
Brett Joy
James Kallfelz
Camden Kallfelz
Patrick Kennedy
Terry Kenney
Shawn Laflamme
John Lai

Michael Leary
Tom Lecklider
Eliza LeCours
George LeCours
Jane Levesque
Jared Long
Suzanne Long
Bob Long
Richard Macdonald
Bryon MacSweeney
Gregory Martin
Declan McDonough
Oliver McMahon
Steve Moland
Dan Moriarty
Andrew Najberg
Nnaji Obinelo
Michelle Patch
Sarena Patel

Robin Rocha
Chet Rogers
Kathy Rossi
Susan Rube
David Salvas
Bill Springer
Jill St. George
Elizabeth Sweeney
James Tatum
Daniel Toupin
Karen Vaughn
Jim Velino
Ben Warren
Kirsten Werne
Wayne White
Alec Wolfe
Benjamin Wolfe
Lindsay Wright
Am Wright

Welcome New
Members!

August Renewals
Laura Carson
Susan Coffin
Marion Crane
John Dionne
Ethan Dionne
David Gervais
Jonathan Green
Courtney Green
Debra Green
Joshua Green
Vikas Issar
Lisa Klasman
July - September 2011

John Lai
Peggy Lai
Molly Lai
Lisa Lombardi
Anthony Lombardi
Alyss Lombardi
Felicia Lombardi
Cathy Merra
Anthony Merra
Mike Merra
Chris Merra
Nzenalu Obinelo

Izundu Obinelo
Adaeze Obinelo
Nnaji Obinelo
Iruka Obinelo
Damian Rowe
Brian Ruhm
Hein van den Heuvel
Beatrice van den Heuvel
Sandra van den Heuvel
Louise van den Heuvel

Jonathan Palmer
Vollmer Family
Michael Ugarte
Steven Ruhm
Neal Graves
Deidre Cullen
Lecklider Family
“The harder you work,
the harder it is to
surrender.”
—Vince Lombardi
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
September Birthdays:
Emily Angel
Emily Benz
Emily Blessing
Robert Bottomley
Raymond Boutotte
Charles Brunet
Kristen Burden
David Burden
Eldon Burkinshaw
Todd Callaghan
Dave Camire
Anna Campbell
Skip Cleaver
Kevin Collette
Bruce Conti
Carrie Dawe
Kelsie Dawe

Leah Demarest
Roy Dennehy
Irma Do
Jodie Dolan
Jay Donoghue
Theresa Ellison
Dan Ferreira
Danielle Fischer
Richard Gage
William Goebel
Tom Guilfoil
Kathleen Harris
Maryann Kabarsky
Jack Kick
Bob Larochelle
Lisa Lawrence
John Paul Lewicke

Brianna Lippitt
Jim Long
Emma Long
Alexandra Matsis
Moira McCabe
Fiona McDonnell
Jake McMaster
Melody Miller
Wendy Newsham
Joanne Nicholson
Kathleen O’Leary
Kailey Parker
Amy Pattelena
Stephanie Phillis
Kathleen Philpot
John Pillion
Barbara Robinson

Stephen Rouleau
Beth Sacherski
Ryan Santoro
Betty Scanlon
Milton Schumacher
Helena Stitham
Joshua Stockdale
Taylor Studley
Karen Thomas
Brian Toupin
Deborah Velino
Gig Walsh
Harry Ward
Travis Warren
NathanWright

September Renewals
Colin Cook
David Cormier
Samantha Cormier
Danielle Cormier
Peter de Bruyn Kops
Christina de Bruyn Kops
Alisa de Bruyn Kops
Meredith Dutton
Andrew Hare
Carl Hefflefinger
Steven Kenney
Michelle Kenney
Alex Kenney
Sarah Kenney
Kimberly Krafft
July - September 2011

Aimee Krafft
Robyn Krafft
Richard Krafft
Jessica Krafft
Allison Richards
Brian Richards
Deborah Roy
Richard Roy
Maura Rury
Jonathan Rury
Steve Wolfe
Deb Wolfe
Alec Wolfe
Jessica Wolfe
Benjamin Wolfe

Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Ethan Crain
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GENERATIONS

What other sport lets a 68 year old compete against a
9 year old! Photo from the Manchester Mile - jul 3
GCS runner: Chuck Rossier
and Joseph Ntengeri of Nashua, he is a youth runner
for Granite State Flash



Natural Medicine of NH, LLC
155MainDunstableRd,Suite135
Nashua, NH 03060
Phone: (603) 809-2620
Dr. Lisa Klasman

DrLisaKlasman@hotmail.com
www.NaturalMedicineofNH.com
Restoring Health, Naturally
x Primary Care & Complementary Health Care
x Identifies and Treats the underlying cause if illness
x Uses natural therapies with minimal or no side effects
x Treats patients of all ages with a variety of medical issues such as:
o Fatigue, Insomnia, Depression, Anxiety
o Women’s Health Issues (Menopause, PMS, Hormonal Imbalances, etc)
o Gastrointestinal Issues (Reflux, IBS, Diarrhea, Constipation, etc)
o Cardiovascular Health (Hypertension, High Cholesterol, etc)
o Chronic Diseases (Lyme Disease, Chronic Fatigue, etc)
x Emphasis on Education, Disease Prevention & Wellness
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RUNNING IS A JOURNEY

BY ALYSS LOMBARDI

A

s I stepped into the river I realized this wasn’t just any
race. The rain struck my skin leaving tiny red marks as I
swam with my head above the water until I made it across.
I look up to see a wall of mud that I would have to climb. It was so
steep that I felt like I could easily roll right down. I had no idea
where I was and with each step I took I turned down different
paths. Grabbing onto branches as my knees scraped the slippery
mud into little divots; I made it to the top. Then, my mom and I
looked around and realized that we were going in circles. We saw
people and met up with them and continued on our journey. The
people were very encouraging and pleasant to be around. As I ran,
the grass was so high it spliced my legs and I had scratches streaming my thighs. Blood was oozing out and
the rain was pouring incessantly down. It was quiet, almost surreal, and very beautiful. The essence of my
surroundings made me feel content even though I was cold and tired. I was shocked that I was running
such a wild race. I would call it more of an adventure.
I was in Elkton, Maryland doing a 25k trail race with my family. A few days before this we were bathing in
the sun at our hotel on the boardwalk of Ocean City, Maryland. We were on vacation and decided this
would be our type of fun. I wasn’t planning on signing up for the 25k at first but realized that no one else
in the entire race was running the 7k and I would have a higher chance of getting lost if I did the 7k. In
the beginning I doubted myself and I could tell that my family even was a little weary about it. I had never
run more then seven miles in my life and now I would be running over eleven. I decided to do the 25k
because without risks life is boring. I believe you should take risks and be brave, because nothing can
substitute experience. Taking risks builds character. Don’t go the easy route, take the risk. Taking a risk
doesn’t mean doing things that are bad and unethical but there are many good risks out there too. I decided to take one when I ran in Maryland.
There is a turning point in your life when you find your inner strength. There are times that get so hard
that you want to give up. Those times, I’ve realized, will come at no convenient time. But what would life
be without struggle? Most heroes are recognized for surmounting difficulties. After this race I felt something come over me and wanted to write about it right away. I realized the symbolism in the run and how
it was so similar to my journey in life. Each move you make in life and each step you take leads you in a
different direction. It’s your choice, and your duty to pick the direction that will satisfy you and others
around you. Running has been with me throughout the good and the bad. It is a constant in my life that
keeps me sane.
Continued on page 42
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Continued from page 41
I believe life is about the journey. It is manifestly about where you end, but more importantly how you get
there. I believe everyone has a story and that story makes you unique. Some people take the wrong roads
in life but there are other roads that you can turn on to get yourself back. Being unique and your own
person is a great quality to have. I personally feel like I have learned many lessons throughout my high
school career that have shaped who I am. Difficulties have challenged me and I have learned to push
through and come out on top. I feel that having these qualities makes a great student and a great worker. I
am enthralled with learning and excited for my upcoming years in college.
Event information:
St Roch Trail Event 7K/18K/25K
(This event has past)
Sat, Jul 10, 2010 - Elkton , MD
choice of distance on rough, hilly single track trail with lots of water crossings, bogs, rock climbing—just
good dirty fun.
Two hydration stops for longer events. Post race refreshments. Parking fee is only cost $4.
·
Event/Venue Location: 1957 Appleton Rd, Elkton,MD
·
Distance: 7K, 18K, 25K
·
More Info: Event Website Event Email
·
Event Phone: 800.949-1003 ext. 54
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WHAT RUNNING MEANS

TO ME

- PAST, PRESENT

AND

FUTURE BY WILLIAM T. HALLIHAN

R

unning is an activity that I have been around my whole life.
My Mom is a runner and from an early age I observed that,
in general, runners are positive, happy people who support
each other and love what they are doing. Runners share goals to
improve and unlike a lot of other sports runners cheer each other on
even when competing. Being an avid reader I have always browsed
through the various running books and magazines that accumulate
on our coffee table and, at a young age, was intrigued by the healthy
lifestyle that runners enjoy.
I started running half of my life ago. When I was in the fourth grade
at St. Christopher School I joined the cross country team. I had an awesome coach who encouraged us to
have fun and to do our best. She was an amazing role model who inspired me with her “I Can” philosophy, which I learned to carry with me in all parts of my life. I was overwhelmed when, as a sixth grader,
she presented me with the Coach’s award plaque to recognize my work ethic, teamwork and positive
attitude. I now realize that I gained a lot of self esteem as part of the no cut sport which allowed me to
feel a great sense of accomplishment by reaching goals such as a new PR each year at the end of the
season City Championship Race.
While a student at Nashua Catholic Junior High, I was a member of the track and cross country team both
years. Once again I was fortunate to have coaches who stressed the importance of having fun, supporting
other team members and doing our best. I was honored to be presented with the cross country coach’s
award as an eighth grader. By this time I was hooked and knew that running was an activity that I would
continue for the rest of my life.
As a freshman at Bishop Guertin High School, I had to make a choice between participating in band and
cross country. I chose band since I really enjoy music and realized that band could not be done alone, but
that I could continue running for fun and participating in occasional 5Ks as time allowed. I will always be
a runner. I look forward to using running to help me to stay healthy and in shape while working hard on
my studies in college. I hope to run with other students and benefit from the social interaction, and, of
course, the obvious health benefits.
My future plans for running include running myself, and also encouraging others to participate through
volunteering. I hope to give back to the sport from which I have gained so much by volunteering at some
future races.
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WHAT RUNNING MEANS

TO ME

- PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE BY KEEGAN COLE

R

unning is a sport that is frequently looked curiously upon
by outsiders, and considered a fruitless labor by many.
Those of us that have crested the hill of motivation know
that we share something special. Running is more than a training
tool, more than a means to be fit, and more than track and field
events. It provides a sense of accomplishment requiring determination and perseverance all while significantly increasing the
physical and mental well-being of the runner.
My running experience began around fifth grade when my parents
registered me for a local 5K. This was the first time I had run
more than that required for a game of tag or rounding the bases in Little League baseball. I played my fair
share of soccer, basketball, and baseball, so the concept of running was not foreign to me, and the act of
doing of it was not particularly difficult. Likewise, the few training runs done at the encouragement of my
mom, a recent addition to that elite club of marathon runners, were not physically difficult, but they
seemed a great sacrifice as a kid, to be missing Saturday morning cartoons. I successfully completed that
first 5K with only a minor struggle, but didn’t yet understand the benefits that running would provide me
in years to come. I continued the trend of a few 5K runs per year, always at the instigation of my parents,
both runners by this time, and then transitioned into middle school track and cross country. I did this,
however, for the purpose of staying fit for other sports in their off-seasons. I did not recognize the many
other significant life benefits of running until I completed my first half-marathon and officially labeled
myself as a runner.
Running my first half-marathon as a fifteen year old, and my first marathon (Marine Corps) at sixteen, was
no small feat, and it opened me eyes to the world of running that I now know and appreciate. My training
transcended physicality and helped teach me necessary life skills including dedication, perseverance and
goal-oriented rewards. In running, the goal is well established; the finish line. But the need and effort
required to strictly follow a training plan made a huge impression on me as a young teenager. To have my
training culminate in that overwhelming sense of accomplishment at the finish line led me to an understanding of the tremendous value of goal setting. This lesson carried over into my non-running life, and I
believe that it played a huge part in my success in academics, sports, and other pursuits. This goal setting
mentality paved the way for me to become an Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of America, and provided
me with the necessary tools, physical and mental, to train and compete in rock climbing, ultimately becoming a two-time National Rock Climbing Champion and four-time member of Team USA, representing
the United States at the World Cup Climbing Championships. Without running, I truly doubt that I would
have transitioned from a potentially unruly youth to the focused and dedicated person that I am today. I
Continued on page 45
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Continued from page 44
also doubt that I would have been as academically successful in high school or nor would I have had the
focus and discipline to continue that academic success in college as I have, with my sights set on medical
school and a career as an orthopedic surgeon.
My introduction to the Gate City Striders came in 2006, as a junior in high school, even before my family
joined the Striders. My local running had progressed to the point where my parents actually invited me to
join them for the Reach The Beach Relay. In hindsight, I suspect that the team, “One Track Minded,”
captained by Mark Sage (of GCS fame), was desperate for a twelfth runner! Skeptical at first, being the
only team member under eighteen years of age, I signed up out of curiosity. What could be so much fun
that my parents, and their running partners, would participate year after year? Well, it was a great experience, and I guess that I was an OK team member, because I was invited back the following year. (I’m sure
it was a coincidence that I was given the Kancamagus Highway leg!)
More recently, running has been an outlet for relaxation and mental clarity. In 2007, I ran the Marine
Corps Marathon a second time, again with my parents. How many runners can say that they’ve done that?
College life, as expected, has been more mentally consuming than prior years. I continue to run frequently,
however, as it provides me valuable time to evaluate my academics, my future career path, and my extracurricular life. I have my sights set on a Boston qualifying time, and have already registered, and begun
training for the Mohawk Marathon in the fall. Without running, I do not know when I would find the time
to align my personal affairs as effectively as I do when there is nothing to think about besides myself and
the road. Because of this, I know running will continue to be one of my strongest passions as I pursue an
arduous career path in medicine. I can only hope that life-long running will continue to enrich my life as
much as it has in the past ten years.
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Dave Delay
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Ultimate Runner Night Photos by Dave Delay
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Gate City Strider
Member Application and Membership Renewal Form
Mail To:

Gate City Striders, PO Box 3692, Nashua NH 03061

First Name
Last Name
Address
Town
State
Zip
Gender
Date of Birth
Phone
Email Address
Membership Type

NEW

|__|

Rewnewal |__|

Single 1 year $25 |__|
Family 1 year $30 |__|
Youth 1 year $10 |__|

(Family membership means in same household)
If Family membership, please list all members who may participate in club activities.
First Name
Last Name
Gender Birthdate Email Address

WAIVER,
I know that running, volunteering at Gate City Strider (the “'club”) races and participating in club events are potentially hazardous activities. I should
not enter, run or participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race or club
official relative to my ability to safely complete a run or take part in any event. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering in club
races and activities including, but not limited to, falls, contact with another person, high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic
on a course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration for the Gate
City Striders accepting my application for membership of a renewal of membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and
release the Road Runners Club of America, the Gate City Striders Inc, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors for all claims or
liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of the negligence or carelessness
on the part of a person or entity named in this waiver.(Parent/Guardian

must for those under age 18)

Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________

Questions – Contact Trevor Ward member@gatecity.org

